From the Principals desk

What an amazing and inspiring week. On Tuesday Karangi Public School celebrated the opening of our SAKG Outdoor Kitchen space, acknowledging the companies, organisations and individuals who have made this possible. I was so proud of our fabulous year 5 and year 6 students, your children. Their patience, participation, ready engagement in conversation, preparation, cooking and waiting was exemplary. They were truly great ambassadors for Karangi Public School. It is a pleasure to behold the wonderful values exhibited naturally by our senior students. A huge thankyou to Blake Walton who rearranged work commitments to deliver a demonstration lesson for our special guests and the 5/6 students, Mrs Sally Phillips for the lesson she conducted with the students resulting in such a delicious meal, Mr Peter Woods who ensured our school grounds were at their best and supported the students and teachers in their knowledge and readiness, Joe Conway who voluntarily prepared the SAKG area and student activities supporting them in the heat of the day, and everyone else who supported the event whether shopping, setting up or cleaning up – it was truly a team event.

Sharon Rovere
School Banking

School banking has finished for the year and will recommence in Term 1 2016. Karangi School would like to sincerely thank Don and Nicky Owner for keeping this valuable service available to all students throughout 2015. We welcome Paul and Nicole Killey on board as our new School Banking coordinators for 2016!

Book Fair

A big thank you to all students and families who purchased from our bookfair last week. It was very exciting for the children to browse through the many books that were on offer. We made a commission of $543.00 with which we have purchased library books and some small white boards for the classrooms. Thank you for your support.

Kitchen Garden Program

On December 1st special guests from the ETC, council and Department of Education came to Karangi Public School to celebrate the official opening of the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden program. The Year 5 and 6 students cooked a wonderful Indian curry made with potato and silver beet for the guests. The kitchen group cut up all the ingredients which were mainly sourced from our garden.

The group of students participating in the garden were supervised by our garden helper Jo. She helped us prepare some natural pesticides to warn off the dreaded cabbage moth. We then put the special guests through their paces with the wheelbarrow so that they could attain their wheelbarrow licence.

The garden group then picked fresh produce for the kitchen group to cook with and packed some vegetables in bags as a special gift for the guests.

Special guest chef Blake Walton was very helpful in cooking up a delicious treat of prawns and steak to share with the guests.

A fun day was had by all.

Elicia Bull, Kaiden Jones & Scott Baff

P & C News

As the end of year assembly approaches we are seeking support in the way of yummy treats for the P&C supper on the 9/12/2015. If you can bring a plate to share on the evening we would be grateful.

Also still looking for a Canteen Coordinator, it is time for Suzanne to hand the role onto another enthusiastic person who has time each week to ensure the canteen has what it needs to function. The Coordinator is supported by a group of dedicated cooks and Friday shop volunteers. If you would like more information on the position please contact Suzanne Webster 0459 791 528.

Save the date – Karangi P&C Welcome Back Pool Party, Friday 19 February 2016 at Nana Glen Swimming Pool from 5:30 – 7:30pm. Let’s start the 2016 school year with a splash.

Cheers Nikki

Canteen Roster Term 4 Week 10 Friday 11th Dec

9.00-2.30 Stacey Hambrook & Suzanne Webster
Cooks: Emma Davies & Jenny Roberts

Please note we are still looking for a canteen co-ordinator for next year!!
Karangi Public School

Invite You and Your Family

to OUR presentation and performance night

Wednesday 9th December 2015

“Rockin Red Riding Hood”

6.00 PM: Presentation Night to be held in the ‘Rainforest Room’
    (students to arrive in full school uniform by 5:45pm)

6.45 PM: P&C will be hosting Light refreshments for parents & friends
    on the lawn, beside our new outdoor kitchen.
    Gold coin donation please

7:15 PM: Performance: ‘Rockin Red Riding Hood’ in the ‘Rainforest Room’
    We look forward to seeing you there!
Karangi Public School
Carols by Candlelight

Where: In the Rainforest Room
Karangi Public School

When: Friday 11th December

Time: 7.00 pm BBQ Dinner
7:30pm Carols

Glow sticks (with lanyard) $3.00 &
Glow bracelets $1.00 will be available to purchase

BBQ Dinner: $2 Sausage Sandwiches $1 drinks

All welcome! Bring the family, bring a picnic rug!

We’ll see you there!